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This Loving Darkness

T RYING out hairstyles, practising makeup techniques and swaggering
about like Hollywood gangsters are behaviours that bear all the

hallmarks of courtship rituals, and yet they are never remembered as
such. And while the back row of the cinema and the 'courting' that
took place there are legendary in popular memory, romance and sex do
not figure very prominently in 1930S cinemagoers' memories of their
adolescence. Times shared with friends of the same sex, for example, are
far more often and more vividly recollected. At the same time, some
refer to portrayals of romance in films, and others offer memories of
how cinema figured in their own love lives. There are some gender
differences here, however~ Men rarely raise the topics of sex, romance
and courtship at all, and only one does so at any length. And while
women are more likely than men to volunteer details of their own
courting activities at the pictures, memories of spying on courting
couples in the back row of the stalls are exclusively male. For a small
minority of female informants, cinemagoing is more strongly associated
in memory with courtship than with female friendship; and these women
seem particularly happy to talk about their own love stories, often mak
ing cxplicit COl1llcctions bctwccn thcir couning days and thc 'romantic'
picturcs they saw at the cinema.

Ovcrall, three sets of themes emerge in memories ofromance, sex
and cOllrtship, cach associatcd with particular discursivc rcgistcrs. First,
some informants talk about cinemagoing and courting as sclf-evidently
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linked activities, and this approach is as~ociated with repetitive, and
occasionally with anccdotal, I11cl11ory discoursc. Sccond, thcrc is .a
distinc! set of mcmorics "bout cOllrtship activity insidc the cinema, and
these are associated with place memory and embodied me(l1ory. Third,
some accounts make implicit or explicit associations between courtship,
romance and sex and the contents of films Ol' the spectatorial engagements
evoked by what was on the screen. These references to the 'cinematic
apparatus' often embody a past/present trope.

Many 1930S cinemagoers, men and women alike, record that for their
generation an invitation to the picturcs W.'lS the acccptcd way for a boy

. to express romantic interes! in a"girl. As Icttcr-writcr Margarct Houlgate
-recalls: 'A visit to thc picturcs was orten the venuc fora "first date'''. It

was the boy'spart to make the first move, says Margaret Ward: 'If a boy
wanted to take you out it was always would you like to go to the
pictures'. Courtship norms of the day, adds Mrs Houlgate, ensured that
a girl 'never allowed a kiss in the first Ol' even the second date, of course'.'

Freda McFarland was not, she says, particularly iJ1terested in the pic
tures per se, but remembers her cinemagoing heyday as coincident with
her courtship. The man she later married took her to the same cinema
every Wednesday night until the couplc wcrc parted by the war in 1941.'
Ashley Bird lalks in slmilar vein about regular visits to the cinema during
the long years of his courtship. He met his wife when both were only 15
years old, and the couple married as soon as they could do so without
parenta! consent, in 1938 when they turncd 2 I .Bert Partington's,memories
underline how taken-for-granted the cinema-courtship association was
for his generation, as he recollects his picturegoing habit in the context
of the routi"es of his working week:

Before the war, I was a shop boy. And niy girlfriends, or particularly
the woman I married worked with me. So as, what we call courting
in those days, you tend to go to the cinema. YOLJ sec we worked till
elght o'clock at night. Nine o'clock on Saturdays. So one went t.o
the cinema probably Mondays and Wednesdays. Eh, because you'd
go to thc second housc. I-falf pasl cigllt.'

In the 1930S, an evening at the dance hall was almost as popuIar a
leisure activity as an outing to thc cinema. As Helen Smeaton says, 'You
cithcr went dancing Oll a j,'riday or a SaLurday Ol" Lo dle cinema';l For

some informants, courting is associated with dancing as much as with
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thepictures, and indeed dancing is often remembered as more grown
up and daring, and more firmly associated with courtship, than the
pictures. Mrs Smeaton, who 'Iiked the dancing as well as the píc:tUl~es~,

especially when courting',' is one of severa! informants who draw this
, distinction. Forthose likeNancy Prudhoe, who says she stopped going

to the cinema once she started going dancing, the two activities are
remembered as separated in time.6

The dance styles of the I930S favoured male-female pairing and called
for close physical contact between partners. To this extent, the dance
hall was an excellent venue for seeking, meeting, or showing off a girl
friend or boyfriend. As a public place it provided the reassurance of
safety in numbers, and as a place where looking at and being looked at
by members of the opposite sex was positively de rigueur, it offered an
opportunity for displays of prowess in dancing and of self-presentation
ingeneral. Peggy Kent and her friends recall spending hours on Saturday
aften;lOons getting ready to go out together in the ,evening: they would
go first to the pictures and then on to the dance hall. They exchange
rather elliptical anecdotes as they step into, and then retreat from,
potentially sensitive territory:

HG We only used to go because Hilda was,sweet on a man up
,there and we...

Alt [Laugh; protest; overtalking]

,PK Yes but the thing that we're not going to talk about is ...

HG Yes.

PK That he was courting.

HG Yeh.

PK And she used to make him after he took the other one home!
[Giggles]

HC I [with emphasis] wasn't going to talk about that!

Alt [Laugh]

HC It couldn't have been like that! [Uninteltigible for laughter]

, 'PK I thought everybody'd known about that!

[Laughter]!

Cinemas are remembered as places where courting could be conducted
in relative comfort and privacy. But for the I930S generation memories
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l~()urtship andromance are associated exclusively with one kindof
0~n1a:the sumptuous new picture palace as opposed to the modest
R~;pict~re houses of childhood picturegoing discussed in Chapter 3.
!?P9ltypes of cinema are recalled with pleasure, each has very different
··'Ó9iations.8The luxurious, spacious, modem picture palaces a,re
~#ciated with treats and special occasions and remembered as in every
~y,afarcry from home. These cinemas are the heterotopias ofcourtship.
: .et~otopias, according to Michel Foucault, are unlike utopias (utopia

J'{,amlates as'nowhere') in being real places, spaces 'oudined in the very
illstitution of society, but... in which all the real arrangements, all the

/6therreal arrangements that can be found within society, are at One and
,tAe sailletime represented, challenged and overtumed; a sort of place 'I,!
, ,~t ,lies outside all places and yet is actually localizable'.; One of the
,,rJIlciples of ~heheterotopia,moreover, is that it 'has the powerofl

}\IXtaposingin a single real place different spaces and locations that are I
.iHcoinpatible with each other'. ,. Cinemas, as physical spaces - as places i
.;.. embody all these qualities of liminality and heterogeneity: they are
;very much part of the built environment, and yet they conjoin the I

, mundanity and materiality of bricks and mortar with the worlds of I
, fantasy and the imagination. Cinemas differ in the degree to whichthey'
,balance other-worldly as against localisable everyday space; and the I

,'supercinema, representing as it does for '930S cinemagoers the passage
from adolescence to adulthood, lies beyond the worlds of home and
neighbourhood while stili remaining part of a real and accessible world.

",-" Muriel Peck offers a vivid description of one such supercinema, the
" Astoriain Finsbury Park, London, which opened in I930." Herwords
'. convey the feelings of awe and wonder inspired by these cinemas when
" they first appeared on the scene:

To go to the Astoria was like going to wonderland. One passed
from the ticket office into the foyer which had a marble type floor
and in the centre was a fountain and I think there may also have
been fish. From there we passed the ticket collector into a carpeted
area leading down into a sunken auditorium. The air was faindy
perfumed...

The decor was Moorish, Overhead one could see what appeared
to be a night sky with stars twinkling. High up there were doors
and balconies which were illuminated during the interval and one
fully expected a beautiful princess to emerge with her prince."
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Thc Aswria, Finsbury Park

According to '930S courtship codes, the boy's duty was to impress
the girl. So much the bener if he could afford to treat her to a good seat
in a luxuriollsly-appointcd modcrn cinem;\. Several female informal1ts

note that the very first time they entered a supercinema or sat in an
expensive seat was when they started courting." Alex Mawer says that
as soon as he.could afford it, he would do what 'preny well everybody
diď and take his girlfriend to one of the plush cinemas in Glasgow's
city centre on an outing that was in every way a special occasion:

This was the highlight of the week. There was a bit of luxury about
these cinemas. Tastefully decorated, well heated, comfortable seats
and of course the latest film releases. For such outings both sexes
wOllld pUl on their best outfits ... The girls would make the best of
their appcarancc, often copying thc h ..lir style of a favouritc actrcss. I

·
1

As a young man in employment, Bert Partington also took it for
grantcd that he would pay for his girlfriend when he took h.er to the
pictures, and that he would buy her chocolates, too: 'And of course,
best scats were a shilling, 51' that is. A quarter box of chocolates was the
same. 50 ;as that. You sec.' Mrs D.E. Cowles recalls that the chocolates
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she was given depended on how well-oH her boyfriend was foeling: 'H
the boyfriend was fJush I would have a 6d box of Rowntrees Dairy
Milk ehocolates, if he was hard up I would get a zd chocoiate bar'." The
ašsociation bctwecn thc pictlircs~ courtship, and giving or recciving
sweets or chocolates cvokes the sensc of plenty and generosity that, as
noted in Chapter3, characterises mcmories of childhood cinemagoing.

. In all these accounts, there is an implied contrast between the abundance
associated with picturegoing and the 'getting by' of everyday life.

Nancy Carrington was boro in 19' I, and her courting days predated
the supercinema era. N onetheless, when asked if she ever went to the
cinema with her husband bcfore they married, she embarks on a train of
thought which links the memory of being in the back row of the stalls
with her boyfricnďs romantic proposal nf Ilurriagc, which did not
actually take place in the cinema. 5ignificantly, the link in this series of
associations is swccts:

. lnt When you were courting your husband, did you go to the
cinema with him?

NC Oh, I went with him.

lnt Yes.

NC Oh, yes, yes. [Very definitc].

SN Did YOll lIscd to Sil Oll thl' h;t<:k row?

NC Yes. [Laughs]. Yes we did if we could get there.

SN [Laughs]

lnt [Laughs] Yes.

NC Yes, it used to be very good then, you know, very romantic.
very romantic. When my husband and I were courting, we used to
get, used to be sweets called fairy whispers. They were all colours.
And we used to sit, when I lost my mothcr, we used to sit in the
kitchen with dad. And it got on it, 'Do Yotl love mc?'. And rd pass
onc and say, 'Ycs'. 'Will YOll marry IllC?'. <Ycs'Y'

The flip side of thcse courtship mores was that young men who for
whatever rcason - being stilI at school perhaps, or unemployed, or in a
poorly-paid job :'-Iacked the cash to takc girls to thc pictures could foel
left out of things. Dcnying having t;lkcn part in thc courting thar wcnt

on in thc cincma, Jimmy Murray m<lkcs light of how hard up hc was as
a young man:
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1nt Did you ever [use the back row for courting] yourself when
you got a bit older?

1M Eh, I never bothered. Well, I couldn't take anybody in't
cinema. [Laughs]

lnt [Laughs]

1M Never had enough for two! [Laughs].

lnt Ah, I see."

Nancy Carrington, whose wistful memories of adolescent picture:
going involve galIant and courtly young men and generous treats of
sweets and ice creams, is repeatedly called to order by her friend and
co-interviewee Nancy Prudhoe, who reminds her that thc boys thcy
knew were far too poverty-stricken to take girls to the pictures: 'The
boys werc all out of work!' she insists, 'They used to wait for us girls to

. pay them in'."
As cinemagoers of thc I 930S remember it, sexual activity never figured

in romamic attachments between young men and women. Insisting on
the innocence of boy-girl relationships in her youth, Mrs Carrington
maintains that 'you never let a boy kiss you the first time. No way!
You'd give him a clout if he did!'" Such coyness looks rather diHerent,
however, when the story is told from the male point of view. Ashley
Bird recalls that he would on occasion agree to take a gir1friend to sec
the sorts of romantic or melodramatic picturcs womcn liked. Hc had
ulterior motives, though:

AB And when we had gir1fricnds, we had to go and scc the, what
we would call, sloppy films.

lnt Yes. [Laughs]

AB Ye-ah. Stupid teenagers.

lnt Were you sitting through these gritting your teeth? [Laughs]

AB Thaťs right. Yes. [Laughs] Trying to get [laughing] to grips
with the girlfriend, thaťs a facto

lnt [Laughs]

AB Stop it, or cisc, Stop it. [Laughs] Ycs. You could hcar i.t going
on. [Laughs] Yes. 'O

Mr E. Harvey remembers one film in particular. When he took his
gir1friend to see Al Jolson in The Singing FDDI, she was so movcd by the
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·film that she clung on to him tightly: 'it was so sad when he sang "Sonny
Boy"... I had On a whitc mac... and during that scene she twiddled a
button oH'."

Others note that the entire ambiencc of thc cinema auditorium was
conducive to courtship. The 'loving darkness'" is taken as given,but
decar, design ano scating arrangcmcnts drl' somctimcs dcscribcd. For

,example, several informants mcntion that in some cinemas seats in the
. back row of the stalls were designed expressly for courting couples:

[O]ur cinemagoing was grcat way of courting... fOne cinema] had
double seats on the back row and wc used to go and queue early to
procure one of these back row 'scats for two' whcre we could cuddle
up togcthcr to warch thc progralnmcY

Helen Smeaton oHers a detailed account of similar searing arrange
ments in a cincma in her nativc Glasgow:

Wc moved from that part of Maryhill, thcn oH Grcat Western Road
and there was a cinema called the Gem. And, by this stage I was .
what, I was getting up to, I must have bcen 16, yes, em, and in the
Gem, you had, it was very comfortable and nice. And if you went
up to the balcony they had thc chummy seats. You ;ustsat two each
but it had the high, high back "nd it WCnt straight around, and then
it curved round the side. Thaťs wherc all thc [laughing] courting
couplcs wcnt, who wcrcn't rcally intcrcsrcd in thc cinema. 50 every
time aÍter I met, cndcd up with my husband, ch, and then wc started
going Ollt, \Ve ;llways lIscd to ~() 1!((lfghin<~llo thc GCIH .. :?l

While Mrs Shaw and Mrs Smeaton recall their own courting in the
back row, other informants, most of thcm men, remember the back row
as the object of imense voyeuristic fascination. Jimmy Murray gleefully
recalls the activities of courting couplcs in the doublc seats at the back
of a Manchester· cinema:

JM Onc cincm<l had spcci;ll, ch, spccial sC'ats. Thc Scala, there.
They were way out likc, you know. And they had the back row.
They'd took arm rest oH so it made one scat for thc couplcs, you
know. Tiley could do a bit of snogging Oll thc back scat kinda thing.
[Amused voice]

lm [Laughs]

1M Instead of having arms sticking into thc other. Aye."
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Sometimes the goings-on in the back row proved more interesting
than what was happening on the screen, as Brigadier J.B. Ryall recalls:

When a youngster could sneak into the back row of the cinema he
somctimes got more pleasure out of the corner of his cye at the
'fumbling' and 'squeaks' that sometimes went on.26

There is a clear association in informants' memory-talk between
courtship and romance on the one hand and the supercinema's hetero-
topic qualities on the other. Bob Surtees writes: .

Later in the 30S an evening at the cinema with your girl friend. The
comfort! warmth! the nearness and love, the dreamland atmos
phere. What a lovcly world it was! Until '39!27

This memory has a sensual quality, conveying the experience of bodily
ease and rclease induced by the cinema's al1-encompassing warmth and
comfort, and associating this with the memory of physi~al closeness
with his girlfriend. It conveys, too, a palpable sense of missihg that 'lovcly
worlď of adolescence with its leisures and pleasures, a world doubly
lost: first when war broke aut in '939 and now, in the moment of writing,
with old age.

The picture palaces of the '930S are remembered as heterotopias in a
numbcr of respects. They are located at some distance from home; their
architccture and interiors are exotic or avant-garde; and. they provide
amenities ofunaccustomcd splendour - wall-to-wall carpeting, heating,
plush scats. For cincmagocrs of thc 193°5, these things wcrc clcarly
enjoyable in their own right. But they are also the point of entry to a
further set of 'other' spaces, the worlds of fiction and the imagination
offered up on the cinema screen. LocatioI1, architccture, interior design,
and finally the cinematic apparatus itself: all are of a piece.

Many informants observe that the pictures took them into a different
world, an observation none the less apt for being conventíonal. Indeed,
commeotators who would frown on cliches about escapi§m have noted
that cioema buildings work exactly líke machincs that transport users
away from the everyday, the 'localizable', and deliver them into the other .
world opened up by the cinema screen." Moreover, theorists who
conceive of cinema as a machine of another kind -an apparatus in which
the spcctator is caught up in a set of psychical processes centred around
vision - are pointing to a key component of the relationship between
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: cinema and its users. Though not as universally explanatory a feature of
the spectator-screen rclationship asits proponents suggest, the concept
of the cinematic apparatus sits well with the particular combination of
the supereinemacheterotopia and the classical Hollywood film which

. distinguishes popular cinema culnire bf the 1930S. But while the appar
atus model gives centre stage to vision and looking, it is apparent from
the memories of cinemagoers of these years that the pleasure of looking
at the cinema screen is but a small part of an all-encompassing somatic,
se"suous and affective involvement in the cinema experience.

Cinema's engagement of body, senses and feclings has particular
resonance where romance, sex and courtship are concerned. For example,
it is sometimes assumed that thc wanuth anJ comfort of the Jarkened
cinema auditorium may induce a lowering of the ddences imposed by
the external authority of the adult world or by the internal authority of
the superego. If this is so, under what conditions might this process be

, channelled into crotic revcric or fantasy, or cvcn into sexual activity? In
many minas, certainly, sex and thc cincl11a are irrcvocably linked, a view
succinctly expressed by the· cinema reformer of Ihe early '930S who
argucs that film dramas 'affcct thc Ilcrvcs, <lnd abovc all, thc scxual
instincts ... In that lies the mysterious secret of the astounding success
of the cinemas'.29 Films' capacity to activate csexual instincts') it was
felt, could readily promote sexually promiscuous behaviour, both inside
and outside cincmas.3o

The cinema-sex conjunction begs many questions, however. Do
different sorts of filrhs channcl des;r"s diffcrcntly? How precisely might
the portrayal on screen of heterosexual romance, a prevalent theme of
films in the '930s, engage cinemagoers 'sexual instincts'? While it may
well be truc that there is an analogy between the psychological processes
involved in fnlling in love (projection, idcnlisation) nnd the operations
of cinematic identification and star worship," these processes will always
be modified in practice by sociocultural factors. Mores surrounding
courtship behaviour and panerns of courtship and marriage, as welI as
demographic factors such as class, age and geoder, are all key features
of, in Foucaulťs term, the clocalizable',

For example, male informants are forthright about their youthful
scorn for romantic pietures and for alI forms of 'sloppioess' on rhe screen:

Well, sec now, whcn you'rc young, ií ye, íi ye gOt, cli) ll1en and
girls slabberirzg ovcr cach othcr, you know whcn you're sitting)
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they would have catcalls, 'Aw, get them off!' [Shou(s] 'Get them
of/!' That didn't appeal to us. There had to be something happening
in a picture. Gangster pictures, there were a lot of gangster pictures.
I liked them, because thcre was a lot of shooting in thcm..l2

Research on cinema audiences conducted during the 1930S confirms
that there was a clear gender split in film preferences; with boys and
young men going out of their way to deride the sorts of 's'loppy' pictures
that appealed to girls and women.3J And yet, as noted abovc, young
men were prepared to endure romantic films if they thought ihis would .
hclp thcm, in Ashlcy Bird's words, 'gct to grips with thc girlfricnd'. Thc
assumptions are that a boy's agreeing to his girlfrienďs choice of film
might make her more favourably disposed towards hlm, or that a
romantic picture might put hcr in an erotically rcceptive frame of mind.

Women, on the other hand, expatiate on their enjoyment of roma~tic

films and stars and make thc connection between thesé and their own
adolescent romantic longings. These are invariably recalled as innocently
fomantic rather than erotic ar sexual. 'It was a romantic cra, as far as I
was concerneď, says Annie Wright. 'And there were weepies and

romantic films. And, as I said, at that age, 17 and you're going out with
a boy, there was nothing clse. And of course, you was in love and of
course, that enhanced the feeling. All these films were sort of made for
you. '{ou know you could sec yourself in. Well I did anyway.' Mrs
Wrighťsconclusion - 'It was lovely''' - echoes other female informants'
talk about romantic pictures.

Fans oE thc film romance invariably cmphasisc thc innoccncc oE the
love stories portrayed in the films they saw in their yomh, and by impli
cation the innocence of their own acÍolescent love lives as well. Nancy
Carrington makes this point in several ways:

lnt Did you have any particular favourite kinds of films? You
were saying that you liked the romance. Was it the romantic films
you liked?

NC Well, we used to have lovely romances. fSaid warmlyl They
wcrc so beauti/u/, YOll know. Clcan romanccs. You know. Likc
they'd never show you a couple in bcd together. They always had
separate beds. You used a lot of your imagination but it was realIy
alI clean, beautifu!.

lnt Mm.
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NC You know, it was real romantic. And of course if we could
get at the back seat, then course [laughs; rememhering] we used to
have a good time, you know. Used to get ice crcams in the interval,
you know. And, ch, oh uscd tobe grcat. [Said rlOstalgicallyl"

I remember I Went to, cm, it was thc Harrow Coliseum; cm, picture
pbcc, YOll know. And wc Wl'nt to SCl' Rtunona. J\w, that was
beamifu!. I think that was Bcbc Daniels and Bcn Lyon. And eh, it
was really romantic. Rcally lovcly. And thcn we'd walk all the way
over the hill at thc hack hy thc ce;,ota"h, all thc way home. You
know. Kcally lovcly. lSaid rlOsl,,/giwllyJ'"

Many informants, male as well as female, take pains to distinguish
between past and prescnt, betwccn thc. films of thcir youth and the films
and television programmes of today, invariably insisting that the latrer
are too sexually cxplicit. Beatrice Coopcr, for cxamplc, rccalls that 'films
were never that risqué that they are [sic] anything like they are today!
You know there was a limit on thc number of seconds they could kiss
each other'. Doreen Lyell notes that 'nobody was shown, no man and
woman was shown in bed together ... And thcrc was no actual scenes of
sex or anything like that'. Jim Godbold complains abOut films 'where
everybody's jumping in bcd and that sort of thing ... You didn't want to
see all this writhing about on the bcd and all this'," As Mrs Carriilgton
implies, films of the 1930S left a lot to the imagination, and this was
exactly what made them 50 'Iovcly'.

Helen SmC,ltOIl, thOllgh, ldb a story which, whilc Jrawing a distinc
tion between love and romance in films past and present, eschews
nostalgia and makes fun of her own youthful naivcte:

To me, when I was young, I bclieved all the romantic sruH. I could
think of seeing a film, Seventh Heaven, I think it was called ar
something. Somebody called Simone Simone and James Stewart.
They were in an atric away up somewhere in Paris and it was all so
romantic. And I sat there and I took all that in. I thought that was
what lovc W;\S likc. 1 llever hothel"{·d ;lholll wh;tt happcllC'd
aftcrwards. I can rcmcmbcr going on thinking about that film for
countless years. And then when my younger son, thc one in
America, was about 17, and I was always telling him about the
great films that we had when I was young. How ours were so much
better. Somctimes they would comc on on the tclly and I remember
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~ay,ing, 'This Seventh Heaven's coming on now.' And I said, ~Aw
i1an. If you're staying in, lbok at this, look at this film.' [Laughs]
And we sat down to look at it and I remember thinking, 'Oh, my
gosh! Did I really think that was good?' And when it was finished,
Alan nearIy fell about laughing. He said, 'You're right, mother.
They, don't make films like that any more nowadays.' And I
couldn't understand how my whole attitude had changed in about
what, about 20, 30 yearsfrom I was 16, 17 when I saw it and it was
all just so romantic and wonderfu!. Once you've livéd a bit and
you see it again. [Laughs] Oh dear, oh dear!"

The tcstimonics of 193°5 cincmagocrs suggcst that intcractions bctwccn
the pictures and their own adolescent romantic drealns desires and
courtship behaviour could take a number ~f forms. Th~s; might range
f~om romantic and erotic daydreams fuelled and shaped by films and
fdm stars, through projcctioilS of fantasics 011(0 individuals in thcir
everyday wor!ds, to more diffuse memories in which cinemas figure as
venues for thelr own courtship, and finally to anecdotal memory-stories
in which 'the pietures' becomes a protagonist in informants' own love
stories.

The imitative aetivities described in Chapter 5all contain an element
of cinema-fuelled fantasy, and some are expressions of wishes of a
specifieally romantic or erotic nature. Emily Soper's memory of her
and her friends' feelings towards their favourite female stars captures
thc urgcllcy of thc (i"csirc Iying: bchind such idcntific1tiollS: 'Wc had
our speeial heroines, too, whom we admired and our great desire was
to be as beautiful as they and as successful in eatching the man of our
dreams!'J9

Others remember adolescent longings provoked by stars of the
opposite sex. Ellen Casey's screen idol was Ross Alexander who
a~pc~rcd in a numbcr of Warncr Bros pictUfCS during thc 193~s (he
dled III 1937)' 50 obsessed with Alexander was the Ij-year old Ellen
~hat she developed a ~rush on a young man she thought resembled him.
fhc ~)oy, who -. Slgl1l flcantl y - rcmai ns nameless iII Mrs C;\scy's <lllccdotc,

was In a good Job and could afford to take her to a 'posh' cinema and
treat her to a scat in the cir~le. She is carried away not only by the presence
at her slde of the companion who in her mind has become her idol ('I
was so thrilled being with this Ross Alexander') but also by the magieal
'other' world opened up by the musical on the screen:
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EC Anyway when I got to about 15 [ seen this lad. Well I think
he was 19 at the time. I was about 15· And he resembled Ross

Alexander. Aw did [ chase him!

lnt [Laughs]
EC Oh I did. Honestly. Hc was, Hc had the same jet black hair.
Brushed back as they used to ha"e it. And the same sort of, you
know wave. And he did rcsemble. Aw [swoorting v·oice]. [ was mad
on him... FinallJ I got for him to take me out ... [It w~s a] Fred
Astaire, Ginger Rogers musica!. And it was that one where they
were singing. Oh I stili remember the song. Even now. Em, 'Cheek

to Cheek'.

lnt Oh, Top Hal.
EC Yeah. Em, how did it start, 'Cheek'. [Sings] 'When we're both
together dancing cheek to cheek.' And I thought, oh-h-h. Going
upstairs 011 thc balcony! Aa was sn thri//cd heing with this Ross

Alexander!"

Bert Partington recollccts that as a schoolboy he and a group of friends
cultivated an obsession with a local girI they thought looked like Marlene
Dietrich. In this case, however, the admiration \Vas Irom afar, the lantasy

acted out in pecr group activity:

BP I ean remember the same group at schoo!. We thought MarIene
Dietrich was /-crrific YOLl sec. And therc was a yotIng woman. We
wcrc in Holton then. And we had Wedncsday aftcrnoull off schoul.

And on Wedncsday lunchtime we uscd to raee to the cloakroom.
Wash our hands and faee. And three ol us used to hurtle out to the
town centre. Because there was a young woman who worke4 at
thc gown shop who we thought was like MarIene Dietrich. And
\Ve uscd to sort ol stare at her ancl lollow her. [Laughs]

LB [Laughs]
BP And we were normal! [Laughs] Therc was nothing sinister

abOLll il.

LB No. Just admiring.
BP I mean, she wouldn't have been Irightened of us. I mean it

wasn't that kind ol following.

LB Mm.
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BP Wc just thought shc was Wow! Shc was ahsolutely marvcllolls,
you know."

A few informants, alI women, offer highly personal, and obviously
trcasurcd, mcmorics of thc part playcd by cincma in thei .. OWl1 love
lives. These are stories ahau! thc transition from courťship to marriagc,
abau! how womcn met their spouses, and abau! how cinema figurcd in
their courtships. Mrs K. Scott write~: 'when we were courting lny hus
band and I went regularly to the pictures .. , he belonged to the St Johns
Ambulance Brigade rand] would be on duty in his uniform, he had to .
stand at the back of thc stalIs and I would sit in thc front stalls. Our
family think it was a funny way to do our courting!' Olive Johnson
adds a postscript to her letter: 'My first proposal of marriage came in
the back row of the Odeon!'42

Other memories are of husbands now deceased. Mrs M.W. Spicer
relates that she went to thc pictures with the boyfriend she 'courted for
7 years until married for 42 years, and then he died 12 years ago'. Clarice
Squires, in a story which itself exhibits many of the formal conventions
of popular romantic fiction - dcstiny, coincidcncc, thc 'mect cute' - writcs
about the first time she mct her husband:

It was in a cinema queuc where I was dcstined to meet my future
husband. He was home on Icave and 'Thc Bells of St Mary's' with
Bing Crosby was showing at the Coliseum. My !Ílum went early to
save me a place in what seemed like a mile long qucue, and I joined her
straight from my work. Who should bc besidc her but handsome Ken.
They chatted and Mum cxplained she was keeping a place for me.

Wc didn't sit nC<lr cach othcl; bUl sccmcd to CDme oul' the salllC

timc ...

Now I think this is where fate lends a helping hand. Mum had
to catch the bus home as my Dad was on the night shift and being
my Mum she couldn't possibly let him go without seeing to his
supper. I on the other hand had a card to post in the General P. O.
it being my brothcr's birthday the next day, so say no more tha!'s
where it alI started and after we got to know cach other we were
happily married for just over }O years whcn hc dicd of cancer 17
years [ago] on 2nd Apri!.'·'

The themes and styles of narration of these accounts of courtship,
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romance and sex, and their particular combinatioJ1 of memori,cs. of
courtship with memories of cinemagoing, are peculiar to the '9}OS
generation. For this generation, the '9}OS is a time that stands out very
c1early in memory. The majority ofinformants were bom in the early
to middle 1920S, which means that thc hcyday of Hollywood glamour
and. the era of thc new supcrcinemas coincided with a formative period
of their livcs,. At thc same time, their adolescence was curtailed at thc
c10se of the decade by the outbreak of the Second World War, an event
remembered by many as a personal watershed, a time of dramatic life
changcs. lsolatcd in mCI:llory, lhe [930S arc rccollccrcd all thc morc
distinctly from orhcr timcs in ~inforlllants' lives. Pcrhaps, too, bccause
the war brought such profound social changes, not least in sexual
attitudes and behaviour, the years preccding it seem all the more innocent
to those who were young at the time. Their insistence on how different
attitudes to and behaviour around courtship were then may be
understood in this light.

As noted earlier, informants rarely address themselves to more than one
of thc key lhemcs and discourscs lhal charaetcrise.lllclllorics aroLlnd

. courtship, romance and sex. However, one informant's testimony not
only interweaves all the themes, but also ties them in with memories of
his own sexu a! awakcning and situatcs them in their socia! and historical
context. In the process, this aecount throws into relief the specific
meanings of coming into masculinity for mcn of his gencration, and thc

. role playcd in it by cincma culturc. .
Denis (A.D.) Houlston was bom in Levenshulme, Manchester ln

1917; and aside from war service has lived there all his life. On Icaving
school;ll '7, hc wcnt inlocleri<:al work, first ;lS an oHicc boy <lnd Jater
as a cost c1crk and cashicr. Mr HOlllston's two lengthy interviews reveal
a strong feeling for his locality and a dctailed memory of the many
picture houses that were once in his neighbourhood. His recollections
of thc exterior and interior features of his favourite cinemas are ex
ceptionally vivid, as is his memory of cinema programmes and of
images, shots and sequcnces in his favourite films. He joined thc
Pieturegoer postcard c1ub in the carly 19}OS, and his collection of
postcard portraits af film stars rcmains intact, alollg: with a numbcr of
letrers from and signed photographs of film stars and some film-related
publications of the '930S." Obviollsly a cinephile, he later became a
mcmbcr of a film socicty in Manchester.
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Mr HouIston's testimony is unusual for the fluidity with which it
moves between taIk about erotic moments on screen, the sexiness of his
favourite leading ladies, courtship activities in the back row of the cinema,
and adolescent sexual feelings mOre generally. Like other informants,
he regards the t930S as a bounded period characterised by a strict and
widcly-obscrvcd set of codcs of bchaviour around courtship <lnd sex.
UnIikc other informants, though, he constructs himself as activcly
involved in the sexual preoccupations of adolescence. In a period marked
by scxua! innoccncc <1nd rcstmint, hc cOlltcnds, the cinema was for him

- and indeed for others - a source of education in sexualmatters as well
as of pleasurable looking.

Mr Houlston reminds the interviewer that during the 1930S h~ passed
from boyhood to young manhood: 'in those days, [19130, I would be
13, and in 1939 I'd be 22!' In these nine years, memorable for him as a
time ol considerable intellectual and psychosexual development, Mr
Houlston's taste in films and stars underwent some sea changes:

So thc, the carly imprcssions wcrc Cowboys and Indians and thcn,
we gal farthcr on to romantic COl11cdics. I'd love to sec thcm again

to sec how they were bm, of course, I don't suppose they'd put
them on film now, beeause. Oh and the musieals, we loved the
~usicals.

A few years older than most other informants, he entered adolescence
before Hollywood films Were subjeeted to the rigorous regulation of
the Produetion Code. Many films of the late '920S and carly '930S were
quite racy, and Mr Houlston remembers well the ehanges wrought by
the Hays Offiee. It was in the pre-Code years that as a 'mmantie 5ehool
boy' he began to cultivate an interest in the opposite sex:

DH And of COurse by that time, with be~omingmore eonseiotls
of, ch, of girls being different from boys, so I staned getting my
favnurite female stars, like Madcleine Carroll.

lnt Right!

DH Was the quintessential English star. B10nde naturally! We didn't
have colour so I can't remember if she was blue-eyed or not but I
mean Madeleine Carmll! [said slowly and lovingly] The first one I
eVer liked was a silent filmstar, Ameriean, Evelyn Brent, who was a
brunette and I ean't even rememberwhy I fell for her now. But Evclyn
Brcnt sticks in my mind, and I saw her years later in a film, whcn shc
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was 70, and I saw the name on the cast list and I thought 'That was
my first film star lady love, from the silent days!' Then the next one
was Thclma Todd who was a blonde, an Ameriean blonde, and she
was in these B movies and in these shon eomedies.

. Hc rcmcmbcrs with spccial affcctiol1 thc romantic comcdics of Ernst
Lubitsch, films he eharacterises as frothy, witty, full of gaiety - and risqué:
'Cause it was always about, eh, a man endeavouring to get the lady into the
bcdroOl~l'. The aU!";ll'tioll nf dll' T,1Ihitsch films dl'rivcs. according to Mr

Houlston, frům their restraint in the portrayal of sex. This restraint fuelled
his schoolboy curiosity preeise!y about what was not shown on the sereen:

It was, it was more an age of innocence and one that comes to
mind is The Love Parade with Maurice Chevalier and Jeanette
MacDonald and, em, you got things, hints about the gentlemen
going in the ladiei bedroom. Well, we never knew what went on
there but, em, they'd show you now, you'd have writhing, naked
bodies but those days, they'd go through a door and the door would
ShUI and next thing the door would open and it would be the
foUowing morning or something Iikc t1u!. So [pause] as curious
schoolboys we used to think 'weU, what goes on?' WeU, when ir
had a song in lhal rilm, and I havL' ;1 l"l:cnrd nf it, nf .Jcancttc

MacDonald singíng it, a song caUed 'How I would love one hour
with you', we gained this impression [laughs] that it took an hour
that, that this was the sort of height of bliss: one hour with you!
We dido't know quite why it was the height of bliss ... 45

Explaining his preference for musieals, Mr Houlston says:

We loved thc musicals because there was lots of chorus girls, eh,
and Dick PoweU sings in one of the musícals about, ch, 'Why do
wc go, ch, damcs' and thc song is cal led 'Damcs' and thaťs why we
go to these shows. Eh, well that's why we as schoolboys went.

It later emerges that Mr Houlston's fascination with chorus girls in
musicals - he remembers the Busby Berkeley sequences in Gold Diggers

oj1933 and 42nd Street partieularly vividly - has to do with the displays
of legs in these films:

DH And the Busby Berkeley. I, I, everybody must say this, of my
generation. II only Busby Berkeley had been doing these films when
wc had colour.
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lnt Aah.

DH Cause they're all blaek and white.

lnt Mmm.

DH ButI ll1arvcl al his routincs HOW. I love his dancc rOlltincs

and, em, they were absolutely and there again, you see, I keep
coming back to sex,after, 1'11 have to have a cold shower!

lnt [Laughs]

DH I think but, there's one in particular where em, a modem film,
I can see it now, it was on the front cover of The Picturegoer,
whether iťs Ruby Keeler, it might háve been, I think it was 42nd
Street, and Ruby Keeler's at one end and she comes through a tunnel
and the tunnel is composed of the chorus girls' legs, and iťs shot...

Frustratingly, the tape runs out at this point, but the shot referred to
could well be from Trn Young and Healthy', a number in the backstage
musical 42nd Street. The number ends with one of Busby Berkeley's
signature tracking shots through the parted legs of a line of chorines.
The track between th~ legs - 'the semantic unit par excellence of the
show musical'''' - engages the spectator's look in a mode of address in
which 'the technology of cinema creates a necessary identification
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betwccn thc spcctator and the cincmatic apparatus'.47 Hcrc, the
relationship bctwccn film text and spcctator is groundcd in thc plcasurcs
cf the voyeuristic gaze. Describing how gender spectacle in the
Hollywood musical is organised through performances of femininity
which 'are most clcarly constructt;d through thc cOllvcntion of thc croleh
shot (moments where attention is drawn to the female genital area)
instead of the heterosexual embrace','" Nadine Wills draws a distinction
between the musical, which oHers the gratifications of display and
spectacle, and the romantic comedy, whose pleasures derive from
withholding, from not showing.

Withholding rather than shówing aptly describes the Lubitsch
romantic comedies Mr Houlston enjoyed as a schoolboy. And indeed
his account of the sources of his adolescent fascination with certain films
and stars suggests that what he found most intriguing was not so much
overt display as the tease of the partly revealed female body and the
brief glimpse of the forbidden. He eloquently describes the details of
eostuming, mise en scene and camera angle through which these
erotically compelling images are presented cinematically. His account
also suggests an understanding of the operation of cinematic point of
vicw, in lhat many of thc shots aIld SCqUCllCCS hc rccalls as particular1y
erotic are exactly those which oHer the speetator a peek at the forbidden
sight:

Oncc again as a schoolboy, with these, likc thc rest of my
schoolboys you got these niee idea" we loved it because you got
plenty of leg shots and the decolletage was quite generous, more
generous than later on, eh, so we would see bits of those female
bodies which, you know, we'd only dreamed about [laughs] and,
eh, there were shots of stocking tops was a favourite thing and
always in pictures the leading lady would have to adjust her
stockings some time. So up would come her skirt and we'd all be
gogglc-cycd and, ·ch, 'Did YOll sec Lili Damita" yotl know?

This is all the more powerful where the erotic sight is withheld from
characters within the film. Mr Houlstoll describes the famous 'saucy
but nice' scene from a picture whieh cnjoyed wide popular and critical
acclaim on its release in 1934. In Frank Capra's ft Happened One Night,
the Clark Gable character, a louche reporter, is in pursuit of a fugitive
rich girl (Claudette Colbcrt):'" Tbc pair fint! tbcmsclvcs forecd to sharc
a motel room for a night:
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I know there's a scene il) that where they have to put up at a motel
and she insists on hanging a blanket on a string between the two
beds but it's a delightful comedy that, and we thought that was,
you know, risqué with Clark Gable one side undressing and
Clalldette Colbert the other side undressing and we knew they
wouldn't show us anything if anything did develop. Actually I
don't think anything did as far as I remember the story bU! they
were saucy if you follow me, sauey but nice.

Taking the interviewer through his collection of Picturegoer posteards
of film stars, Mr Houlston shows an example of the kind of image he found
particularly erotic, this one involving a bare leg peeking from.a lacy negligée:

DH Now you see we thollght that was [hands overphoto1 out
and out naughtiness.

lnt [Sighs] Lili Damita

DH She's showing her leg there, I mean that was I mean that, that.

lnt And a bare shoulder.

DH I'd have to go and take a cold shower after that!

lnt [Laughs] Yes.

Here, as elsewhere in Mr Houlston's testimony, the point at which
exposed flesh meets clothing is recollected as particularly tantalising.
He mentions stocking tops several times, and says he found underwear
and scanty, translucent garments especially compelling when wom by
his favourite stars. These garments are described in detail and in a manner
which conveys the tactility, the fecl, of their silky fabrics: Thelma Todd
in 'quite daring stockings and what the Americans call teddies'; Anna
Neagle in a translucent dress, 'sheer as, like a veil really'; Marlene
Dietrich's 'frilly knickers in Slue Ange/! They sent us, you know'.

Some particularly tantalising shots involving legs and stocking tops
feature in films starring his greatest favourite, Madeleine Carroll:

DH But [Madeleine Carroll] would sweep anybody oH their feet,
well she did us anyway.

lnt Yeh. 50 that's from The Kissing Cup's Race [reading offphoto].

DH And she'd got nice legs and, and 1'11 mention this [laughs] I
hope I don't keep harping back to sex! But she did one film, and I
can', even remember the name of it and it was before the Hays Code.

LILI DAMITA
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Madeleine CarrolI, from Denis Houlston's colIection
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lnt Right.

DH And it was a period piece and it coulďve been something like
Oscar Wilde's Lady Windermere's Fan.

lnt Mmm.

DH But she was gctting ready to go out [laughs] in thc evening
with a 10ng period dress and the cameraman shot it from the Hoor
looking alI the way up her legs!

lnt Aah!

DH So you got a, this dress comes down [indicates] you know,
like a tent [laughs] so it was a reversal of striptease really! And it
actualIy, I can remember it now, it was quite beautiful really.

lnt Mmm.

DH But em I suppose you could calI it erotic but, I mean we'd
never seen under a lady's dress before! [Laughs] As little schoolboys
you know, and to get this shot of something, [pause] looking like
that and then this dress slówly descends.

Madeleine Carroll and, aw I, I thought she was beautiful, and I've
never forgotten her bccauseshc was in The Thirty Nine Steps with
Robert Donat and she was handcuffed to him and as little school-
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boys we, we were thrilled to bits that, at one stage, when they're in
this crofter's cottage, bothy, she wants to take her stockings off
and she's handcuffed so his hand is inches off her [pauses]. bare
thigh and we thought that was the height of daring. We, we went
to sec that film more than once. And I've seen it since on television
[smiles] and I've waited for that to see, sort of, what was.so exciting
abotlt it, but it was whole thing for ťmales of course! Bm, the
stocking tops.

Mr Houlston's adolescent fascination with these scenes clearly has a
great deal to do with a play of concealment and revelation around the
object of desire. The mention of curiosity about what lies bcneath a
lady's dress invites reference to Freuďs essay on fetishism, in which the
inquisitive boy's 'peer[ing] at the woman's genitals from below, from
her legs up'" is linked with his curiosity as to whether or not the woman
possesses a penis. The psychical configuraiion of fetishism, which
involvcs disavowal (simultaneous hanging onto and renouncing the belief
that the woman has a penis) is what fueIs the fetishisťsperpetual fasci
nation with what lies under the woman's skirt. The fetish, significantly,
is grou nded in looking, and in the conviction that seeing more will satisfy
curiosity.

The fetishistic look, along with reverence for the fetish object, are
regardcd as key elements in the dynamics of various kinds of cinematic
fascinalion, including preoccupatioÍl with the technology of cincma"
and star worship. Mr Houlston's memory of beingcaptivated by MarIene
Dietrich in Blue Angel ('Oh those frilly knickers! ... we liked the legs of
course. Legs Dietrich') calls to mind an iconic image from this t930
film: a pose in which Dietrich displays naked thighs, stocking tops,
suspenders and knickers. As Peter Baxter notes, contemporary com
mentary on Blue Angel (New York Times reviewer Bosley Crowther
referred to 'the long legs, the bare thighs, the garters, the provocativeIy
ornamcnted crotch') does indeedsuggest that the play of concealment
and rcvelation in the framing and presentation of Dietrich's body
throughout the film is exactly what makes it so riveting. Baxter con
cludes: 'this pose arrests the instant of fetishisation, the instant before

the ehilďs glimpse of the female genital organ. Lola', leg tantali,es hy

almosl rcvcaling lhal anatomie fcall1n.".~.'

Mr Houlston's account is testament to one of the key pleasures of
cinema, that of looking at the image on screen. As such it gives suggestive
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Marlcne Dietrich in Thc lIlue Angel

cthnographic flcshing oul to t!lose thcorics nf thc rclatiollship bctwccn
spectator and scrccn which givc centre stagc to scopophilia, thc drivc to
pleasurable looking." At the same time, the fact that his testimony is
exceptional, andthat accounts implying more diffusely somatic, senstlal
or affective engagements predominate in the testimonies of 1930S
einemagoers, indicates the limitations of the scope of such theories. So,
too, does attention to the cultural and historieal embeddedness of these
engagements.

Mr Houlston implies that the feelings aroused by cinema were
especially powerful in a climate of prohibition which, as in the 1930S,
imposcd a taboo 011 the vcry n<lming of. let "Ione actio;, on, sexu a!
feelings. This is particularIy apparent in his rcpeated interjection of
comments to the effect that he was at the time entirely innocent of the

impJjC)f,jrH); rl }Jj ... f(·,.Jj/l;~';· <'J/" dit/J:'I II..J!!; J'l!//'J/ IJIJi", 'JIL; il f",III'

hour wáh you') wa':> thc iJc'glJt (jl LiJ,,','; 'J ',UC,,> Ir. 'lIa', vcry 1l11l(Jccnt.",
Throud,o~: "-:0 :eo::c-:c· :: .. '.'.:J. , .. - .• ::. __,.;;." .. : .
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own and his eontemporaries' daily lives. Punetuated by historieal .nd
soeiologieal observations on eourtship behaviour during the 1930S, his
narration shuttles between past and present. His conclusion is that the
cinema was in every respect the best place for courtship: 'Without ears
and without our own flats and all the necessities of post-war youth we
relied on cinemas for our courting parlour - warm, comfortable refuges
from thc cald winter c1cmcnts outsidc',S4

He is at pains to insist on the difference of those times, and on the
importanee of understanding the very specific context of the events and
the feelings he deseribes. In one long passage, he alludes again to the
social significance of the picture house as a venue for courtship, mention
ing the romantic atmosphere of the place - its warmth, comfort, cosiness.
He then makes the connection between the 'girl at your side' and the
adolescent boy's reveries about a favourite star. He gives an account of
the heterotopie eounterpoint between immersion'('you were lost') and
consciousness of the 'real' world (the girl 'was nothing like Thelma
Todď). He then returns to the present with some observations on the
sexual mores of the 1930S, and finally rounds things oH with a
comparison between past and present:

But, eh, so we had no money, we'd no car, we'd no groups, we had
nothing, eh, so all you eould ask from a girl, if you'd taken her to
the pietures, taken to the Farnside and taken her to the ba!cony
and that was it, they didn't even allow for Romeo; the ba!cony at
the Farnside or the Kingsway or the Regal was the, eh, you know,
gateway to Paradise as it were, but we'd nothing. 50 when you
were courting, in the summer you'd, you wen!, we went in park
shelters or something like that, em, you went all over the place but
your best plaee, it's a c1iche this, I know, and everybody laughs,
but your main eourting area was the back row of the cinema. Not
for the lewd jokes that you get about it now [laughs] nor thc
innuendos but beeause you went there, you were in the back row
if you were lueky [laughs] if you eould beat somebody clse to it, it
was, it, you were seeing your film favourites, Thclma Todd, the
girl at your side was nothing like Thelma Todd but that didn't
worry you, you were in the warmth, it was comfortable, you'd got
sweets, they went round with a tray with ice cream and all the rest
of it on at the intervals, so it was a cosy atmosphere. 50, for two
hours you were lost with your girlfriend and you did your courting
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thc"rc. Em, all vcry innoccnt nf course, wcll rcasonably ilinoccnt

eourting, em, obviously it didn't give you much scope for the
greatest intimacy but there you were. I mean that was it, you
accepted that, cm, apart from whieh you eouldn't indulge in the
greatest intimacy anyway, even if you werc in those rows, for two
reasons. Thcrc was a sensc of community thcn, which -there iso't
now, and if thcgirl got prcgn<ln't tlul was a disgracc on thc com
munity, pai·ticularly your street, on her bmily, on your family so

that kept them, kept you both on the str.ight and narrow. Cause
there was shame in those days. Now shame has inverted commas
now. But there was shame in thosc days.
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